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The mangrove forest resources in the Kuching Delta are being exploited 
extensively for agricultural, industrial and other development purposes. As many of the 
mangrove forest resources do not have market value,it is necessary to estimate the 
benefits that could be derived from the mangrove forest resources if they are conserved. 
This study is aimed at estimating the value of the conservation of the resources by 
determining the willingness to pay by the local communities for the conservation of the 
mangrove resources. Data for the study is collected from the local communities living 
near the mangrove forests and the WTP is obtained by using the contingency valuation 
technique.There are 316 respondents have been interviewed and asked to indicate the 
maximum amount they are willing to pay for the conservation of mangrove forest 
resources.Results of the descriptive analysis show that the majority of the local 
community members are willing to pay for the conservation of the resources, with a 
mean value of RM15.70 per year per person. The importance of conservation of the 
resources is perceived positively by the residents with a mean value of 3.9 (out of 5 
rating scale). It is also found that the level of education and income levels of the local 
communities have positive influence on the willingness to pay for conservation of the 
resources.The study implies that if the mangrove forest areas are conserved, the benefits 
could be obtained in perpetuity and it is estimated that the present value of the benefits 
(WTP) of the conservation of the mangrove resources is RM28.3 milion, at the social 





Faktor-factor yang Mempengaruhi Kesediaan Membayar untuk Konservasi 




Anna Bon Sin Yii 
Sumber hutanmangrovediDeltaKuchingsedangdi eksploitasi secara 
menyeluruhuntuktujuanpembangunanpertanian, industridan lain-lain.Oleh sebab sumber 
hutan bakau tidak memiliki nilai pasaran,manfaatyangboleh diperolehidaripadasumber-
sumber hutan bakau perlu dianggarkan 
jikamerekadipelihara.Penyelidikaninibertujuanuntuk menganggarkan nilai pemuliharaan 
sumber dengan menentukan kemahuan membayar oleh masyarakat tempatan untuk 
pemuliharaansumberhutan bakau.Data kajian ini dikumpulkan dari masyarakat tempatan 




tusananalisis deskriptif menunjukkanbahawamajoritiahlimasyarakat 
setempatbersediamembayar untukpemuliharaansumber hutan bakau, dengannilairata-
rata RM15.70setahun seorang.Persepsi wargaterhadap 
pentingnyapemuliharaansumberadalah positive dengannilairata-rata 3.9(dari 
5skalakadar).Selain itu, pengajian juga mendapatibahawa tahap pendidikan dan tahap 
pendapatan masyarakattempatanmempunyaipengaruhpositifpadakemahuanuntuk 
membayar pemuliharaan sumber.Kajian inimenunjukkanbahawajika kawasan hutan 
bakau dipelihara, manfaat (kemahuan untuk membayar)bolehdiperolehiselama-lamanya 
dan dijangka bahawa nilai sekarang untuk manfaat pemuliharaan sumber hutan bakau 
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1.0 Background of study 
 This research is a study about the factors influencing willingness to pay for 
consumer of deltaic mangrove forest resources in districts of Kuching.Mangrove 
forest is one of the productive and valuable ecosystems on earth (Qamar, 2009). It is 
made up of both living and non-living environment. As a unique forest 
ecosystem(Wilson, 2006), it can be generally found between dry land and shallow 
marine and brackish water. Even though it does not have as many species of plants 
and animals as other ecosystems due to the harsh and constantly changing 
environment, it is widely recognized as a provider of a great variety of goods and 
services to benefit people (FAO, 1994).  
 The goods and services providedinclude natural habitat and food supply for 
many important marine life species(Cabrera, Seijo, & Perez, 1998). Apart from that, 
it is also a source of a variety of products such as mangrove timber used for charcoal 
and pole, and wood resource for medicine.Besides that, it provides storm protection, 
shore stabilization, and control of coastal soil erosion(Sathirathai & Barbier, 2001). 
It also protects tidal flooding and salt intrusion into neighbouring areas, and 
protecting beaches and corals from siltation. They also have non-use values such as 
cultural, aesthetic, spiritual and religiousvalues( Nunes, Ghermandi, Portela, Rao, & 
Teelucksingh, 2010).Obviously, there are various benefits in the mangrove forest 
and significantly important for community. 
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 There are approximately 117 countries and territories that have mangrove 
resources within their borders. Indonesia has the largest area of mangrove forest, 
estimated at 4.5 million ha. Meanwhile, Nigeria, Australia, Mexico and Malaysia 
have the next largest areas of mangrove forest, estimated at around 1 to 2 million 
ha(Barbier & Cox, 2003).In 2005,mangroves cover around 15 million ha worldwide 
whichreduced from 18.8 million ha in 1980. Asia occupies the largest extent of 
mangrove which is approximately s million ha. Five out of ten countries that have 
largest extent of mangrove worldwide is in Asia.  
 As one of the country in this region, Malaysia has approximately 645,852 
hamangrove which is the third largest in the Asia Pacific region (Muda & Muslafa, 
2003).Over half of Malaysia’s half a million ha of mangrove forests are concentrated 
in Sabah while the other major portions of mangrove forest grow at the central 
shores of Sarawak. The smaller portions concentrate at numerous lagoons and 
islands around Peninsula Malaysia. Mangrove species in Malaysia,like 
Rhizophorawhich is found in different environments. Avicenniaisare also often 
extensiveecologically. Other specious include Rapiculataapiculata,Ceriopstagal, 
Bruguieragymnorhiza, and many more(Ewel, Twilley, & Ong, 1998). 
 In Kuching, the primary mangrove forest is dominated by Rhizophora, 
Sonneralia (notably S. alba) and Avicennia. However, Rhizophoramangroves are 
harvested by local communities throughout the reserve for firewood and poles to 
produce charcoal. On theother hand,mangrove forest in Kuching is rich in fauna 
species.Forty-three families of fish have been recorded in Sungai Salak. Other 
species commonly found are Pellona app, Setipinna Lazy, CoilaSpp and so on. 
(Gambang& Bennett, n.d) 
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 The benefit of mangrove forest ecosystem can group into several categories 
which are direct use value, indirect use value, option value and non-use value. The 
option value and non-use value of forest resources are the main focus of this study 
for estimating the level of willing to pay (WTP) for mangrove forest resources. The 
option value will capture the biodiversity value while the non-uses value will capture 
the existence value. A discrete choice analysis study was carried out at mangroves in 






Figure 1: Theoretical Framework for Factors Influencing Willingness to Pay and the 
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  In this study, the option value and non-use value are used to estimate 
individual’s willing to pay (WTP) for conservation of mangrove resources. The 
evaluation of these value bases on the welfare economics and environmental 
economics. It means that while the mangrove forest resources are conserved, the 
individual will gain a value, which is also a kind of welfare economics. Welfare 
economist conveyed that WTP was a complete description of the value of some 
products, an opportunity, or an amenity. In this case, it is the value from 
conservation of mangrove. These values also consider the utility theory(Hong & 
Guoyong, 2007) 
 Total utility is the sum of satisfaction that an individual gains from 
consuming an amount of goods or services that is provided in an economy. The 
amount of a person's total utility corresponds to the person's level of consumption. It 
means that the more the person consumes, the larger his or her total utility. The 
marginal utility will gain from each extra unit of consumption.  It usually decreases 
with each additional increase in the consumption of a good. This decrease 
demonstrates the law of diminishing marginal utility. In utility theory, when there is 
the less of consumption on the person, the more satisfaction the person gains from 
each additional unit of consumption. The marginal utility the consumer gains from 
that product is therefore higher, giving the consumer a higher willingness to pay 
more for it. It means that, the marginal utility a consumer gains will influence the 
WTP to the goods. (Hong & Guoyong, 2007) 
 The socio-demographic for an individual will influence the utility they yield 
from the consumption. The socio-demographic include the income level, education, 
age, gender and others. Morey et al. (1993) took advantage of knowledge of income 
